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? Lens Is Nearer 
Fall To Canadians

French Troops Attack; 
British Hold Enemy

! '1 I ;OUT, CSE OKE 
OF MURDER ? THREATEN TO 

EXTEND STRIKE
New ^Strong Posts Es

tablished North
west

- A '■Favors French on Eleven MileFighting 
Front;
Part of Line; The Italian Advance

• u
Dr. D. G. M icRobbie Found 

With Sxull SmashedHaig’s Troops Make Gain on
I

lTHREE HELD «S WITNESSES GERMAN HOLD WEAKENING“On the return, our machines were 
attacked by hostile aircraft which were 
beaten off with the aid of a Royal Flying 
Corps patrol. One enemy machine was 
shot down out of contiyrl. All ours re-1 

turned safely.”
The Italian Drive.

Labor Leaders Say Quarter 
Million May Go Out

Paris, Aug. 20—French troops made an 
attack this morning on both banks of 
the Meuse, on the Verdun front. Early 
information shows that the battle has 
developed to the advantage of the 
French on a sector eighteen kilometres, 
(eleven miles.) Prisoners already have 
begun passing to the rear.
On Belgian Front

/
«

Oil Company Manager, Architect 
and Another Man—Body Lay 
in Rose Over Oil Company • 
Offices

Difficult Now to Bring up Supplies 
for Men and Guns — Enemy 
Suffered Heavy Less in Hand
le-Hand Fight This Meriting

The face is new, bet it is the same old 
Junker eagle trying to make the world thank

Imperial Ptnamj 
k it is a Dove «6 N. Y. SHIPYARDS TROUBLE

Rome, Sunday, Aug. 19—Commenting 
! on the new Italian advance, the press 

Paris, Aug. 19 (delayed.)—The Bel- says that It, like the British attack in
gian official communication issued Flanders, will be of service if it demon-
through the French war office tonight strates how the people and armies of
reads as follows: “On the night of the the allied countries feel toward the pre- .... , ... .
17th and 18th our patrols comoatteil au- mature peace proposals of Pope Bene- ^.™wn Hamilton physician, aged thirty-
vanced elements on the left bank of diet, it is said Austria apparently real- “* * *" "
the Yser and Saint Jacques Capelle. | izes the gravity of the situation, as it is

i- v t
=6= Work is England Had Not Been 

Stopped at Nora by Engineers 
and Firemen—Miners Reverse 
Decision re Stockholm Confer-

Bulgar Shells Set
Fire In Monastir;

Quarter Is Burned

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 20.—Dr. D. G. 
Mac Robbie of 209 York street, a well (By Stewart Lyon, special correspondent 

of the Canadian Press.) 
Canadian Headquarters, Aug. 20— 

Northwest of Lens, amid a nest of 
trenches and railway cuttings which 
forms the last line of German defences

eight years, was found dead in a room
_________ ____ _ over the offices of the Crescent Oil Com-

Ÿesterday and today the artillery exe-j amouncedThat Emperor Charles is soôn l»ny in Cannon street west, at race
cuted destructive fire on the enemy bat- to visit the Austro-Italian front, pre- °’^.°=k 1861 nig!^
' and neutralized several others. sumahly to encourage his troops. I *h,lch Coroner McNichol decided justi-

aviation service showed great --------- - ned an inquest.
- -ty last week despite the continuai; Th_ offlcial Austrian statement otl.The gruesome discovery was made by 

barrage of the enemy, operating in dense j vesterday said the Italians had begun . the caretaker who, «"ding the side door 
formations. We executed numerous mis- j * oifensive on a thirtv-seven mile front1 Qpen something unusual investigated 
sions above the enemy lines. On Aug. the region of Tolmino to a po°n j and fo,md MacRobbie his head crushed16 Sub-Lieutenant Thieffry brought L”tL aSÏZL ^ in * H fft W
down his seventh German machine.” t Y - jtt th t t bitterness was ^inS aCTOSS a P*{? of lron ba*?’to be raging with the greatest bitterness. No report 0f the affair was made to

Yesterday’s Italian official statement did the Uce untll earlv this morning. When 
not mention the offensive. Coroner McNichol "arrived, Harry Smith,

London, Aug. 20—The comment in manager of the Crescent Oil Company, 
German newspapers reaching Amster- Walter Scott, an architect, and Joseph 

London, Aug. 20.—A German conn- dam, is generally unfavorable to the ! McAuliffe_ gi/2 John street north, were 
ter-attack on the positions captured by Pope’s peace note, according to de- in another pa'rt cf the building. They 
the British yesterday morning southeast, spaicj,es to the Exchange Telegraph | could offer no explanation of MacRob- 
of Epehy was completely repulsed after | Company. The German Catholic papers bie>s death. Later the police took the 
sharp fighting, according to an official express the deepest respect for the Pope’s trio into custody as material witnesses, 
statement issued today by the war of- initiative, but consider the note dis- “it may have been an accident or the 
fice. A successful raid was earned out quieting so far a., it regards Germany’s man mav have been murdered. That 
last night south of I^ns. tin the Ypres interests. The liberal newspapers view remains for the inquest to disclose,” 
battlefront the British line had advanc- y)e note as an appeal of great hopeful- sa;d Coroner McNichol. Dr. MacRob- 
en slightly soutlieast of St. Jenshoek. ness. The Morgen Post says that it bie received a terrible smash on the

does not see why Germany should reject skufi.”
the U neal, adding that it is well to un- “It seems increditable,” said the cor- 
derst. d that neither the Alsace-Lor- ( oner, “that a man could sustain such an 
raine ..or the Trentino questions can be injury as MacRobbie received by merely 
submitted to any tribunal because such ! falling from a chair. There were Hood- 
questions do not exist. | stains, too, on the wall at a height which

The Tages Zeitung, according to the | I think disproves the theory that Mac- 
despatches, declares that the Pope’s. Robbie was. fatally injured by falling." 
peace proposals would mean Germany’s Two small iron bars, saturated with 
ruin. The Vossische Zeitung asserts | blood, rested in the pool that surround- 
that Germany will rapidly solve the Bel-, ed the doctor’s body, 
gian question in conformity with the i 
wishes of the Pope, but declares that 
France must also give up all hopes of 
annexing Alsace-Lorraine and that peace 
must bring an equilibrium.

In that quarter, our men have succeeded 
in establishing strong posts in a support 
trench which was the scene of desperate 
and indecisive fighting two days ago.

These new posts give command of the 
last bit of ground from which defenders 
of the city could overlook our advance 
from tile west. They are now in a hol
low all around the front which swings 
about Lens In semi-circular form.

The eastern exits from the city are 
now subjected to a constant and haras
sing flu of the artillery and machine 
guns. This makes the bringing up of 
provisions and supplies of ammunition 
very difficult. At two o’clock this morn
ing a trench raid on the enemy’s front 
northwest of Avion, resulted In heavy 
fighting In the course of which a con
siderable number of the enemy weie 

ed in hand-to-hand fighting. _ »
The; Avion front was strongly held 

by the Germans as protection to Hal
lo mins, a large mining village to the 
southeast of Lens, where many gone 
withdrawn from the German forward 
area to escape capture are now located.

German prisoners speak with bitter
ness of seeing their guns in process of 
withdrawal while the infantry was sent 
forward with insufficient artillery sup
port. The loss of guns still appears to 
be more important in the eyes of the 
commanders than the loss of men.

The enemy has been very active in the 
air recently and has been bombing 
back areas more freely than for some 
time past.

The haughty Prussian is becoming a 
Utile less sure of himself. A battalion 
commander just taken prisoner, says that 
Canadian troops are better than Ms men.

New York, Aug. 20—-Labor leaders in 
charge of the strike in shipyards of the 
New York district today asserted that 
250,000 metal workers in various parts of 
the country would be asked to declare 
a sympathetic strike unless a settlement 
is reached today. A meeting of labor 
leaders to he held in Tammany Hall to
morrow is expected to take form.1 ac
tion seating to extend the strike. Ac
cording to those in charge of the strike, 
the plans include taking out men all the 
way from Seattle, Washn, to the Dela
ware River. The meeting tomorrow will 
be attended by officials of the Interna
tional unions involved—machinists, 
boiler makers and pattern makers.

Lords Wcyand, vice president of the 
International Brotherhood boiler makers, 
declared that his union was in the fight 
either to lose or win everything and that 
the men would keep up the struggle so 
long as the employers did. The strikers 
and employers are deadlocked over the 

; question of establishing a minimum 
wage.

Corfu, Aug, 20.—One quarter of the Serbian city of Monastir has been de
stroyed by fire caused by a Bulgarian bombardment, says the Serbian press 
bureau. The number of victims has not been ascertained.

The statement says that on Saturday the Bulgarians bombarded the city 
more violently than ever, firing some 2J100 shells. There was no reason for the 
bombardment as no fighting was in progress. Women and children, who fled 
in all directions, have been collected and taken to the rear.

BRITISH BEAT OFF 
ENEMY; ELSEWHERE 
ADVANCE LINE

THE WESTERN HEAT CROPST. ETIENNE CATHEDRAL
SCENE OF ROBBERY Bank Manager Says 200,000 Bushels 

Lowest Estimate

AND incendiarism Toronto, Aug, 20—Information wired 
on Saturday to Sr John Aird, general 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, by the superintendent of the bank 
in Winnipeg, after three extended trips 
through Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, is to the effect that 200,000,000 
bushels Is the lowest estimate that could 
be placed on the wheat crop of the Can
adian west.

At this date it is too early to make 
an accurate forecast as to the probable 
yield of the coarse grains.

kill
Successful Air Raids.

London, Aug. 20—German military es
tablishments in Belgium, which have 
been attacked repeatedly of late by Brit
ish airplanes, were again raided on Satur
day night, The admiralty so announces. 
The statement follows :—

“Many tons of bombs were dropped 
on the night of August 18-19 by the 
naval air service on the following mili
tary objectives”; St. Pierre station and 
sidings, at Ghent; Thourout station and 
dump; Bruges docks. A raid was also 
Gtried out yesterday morning on the 
Snellegham airdrome, where a direct hit 
was made on a large shed.

#’
Altar Stripped of Valuables and 

the Match Then is Applied
In England.

London, Ang. 20—The strike of the 
Associated Society of Locomotive En
gineers and Firemen, which was to have 
been called today, involving about 40(000 
men, had not been begun at noon .al
though some of the men may have quit 
work at midnight. The executive com
mittee of the union remain in London 
dismissing the situation. The opposition 
of virtually the entire press may have a 
disheartening effect on the men.

Exmonth, Eng., Aug. 20—The national 
conference of the Miners’ Federation of 
Great Britain today decided bv 
of 376 to 384 that the British labor 
party should not be represented at the 
International social conference at Stock
holm. This Is a reversal of a previous 
decision of the miners’ federation.

St. Etienne, France, Ang. 30.—Vandals 
broke into the Cathedral here on Satur
day night, stripped the altars of valu
ables and. than set fire to the chairs,

; and the
the two

great organs stood. The organs were 
destroyed as well as several valuable 
statues.

In addition to the damage done by 
the (ire, considerable damage was 
wrought by water thrown inside the 
edifice by the firemen.

GIRL DROWNED IN ALONG THE RIVER
Half a dozen motor parties from 

points down as far as Westfield, in ad
dition to a happy hayrick party from 
Woodman’s Point, and some in motor 
boats, went to Public Landing on Satur
day evening for the week-end dance in 
the pretty pavilion beMnd the cedar 
trees. After the rain the evening was 
delightful There will be two more of 
these dances, and in addition it is hoped 
to have a picnic and dance on the after
noon and dance çn the afternoon and 
evening of Labor Day, as a fitting dose 
to the season.

The Landing is one of the prettiest 
places along the river. Just now the 
country roadsides are aflame with gold
en-rod and the summer vegetation is at 
the height of richness and beauty. It 
will be with unusual reluctance that the 
summer people will say good-bye to the 
river and its charms. Yesterday was 
a perfect midsummer day, and motor 
boats and motoring parties enjoyed it to 
the full.

The river people are not worried over 
meatless days. With every kind of 
vegetable fresh from tlie garden, and 
with wild fruits to be had for the pick
ing, they find a vegetarian diet quite to 
their liking.

HARRY SIEELE SAW 
MAN NEAR WILLIAMS 

STE THAT NUT

D a vote

BOY AND GIRL INTO STOP INSTALLING 
’PHONES IN NEW ENGLAND

Younger Brother Only Witness to 
Fatality of Sunday Afternoon DANGER IN HARBORu

(Special to Times.)
Bridgetown, N. S., Aug. 20—A sensa

tional drowning accident at 2.15 marred 
the quietness of a Sunday afternoon In 
Bridgetown when Evelyn, the five-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jeffer- 

, fell in The A'boideau, a small pond 
near the centre of the town, and of a 
depth of about five feet. The only wit
ness of the accident was a younger 
brother, who alarmed his parents. It 
was impossible, owing to the muddy 
water, to recover the body until it came 
to the surface twenty-<five minutes later 
and was brought ont iby Lealand Dory, 
one of a crowd of spectators.

Evelyn, who was a bright little child, 
was Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson’s only daugh
ter. She is survived by three little 
brothers.

TO WEST FRONT CALL FOR ARTILLERY 
DRAFT IS SURPRISE

Became Somewhat Afraid Because 
of Manner in Which Strasger 
Looked at Him

Tide «d Wad Two Much FerBoston, Aug. 20.—Installation of tele
phones In New England except where 
community interests would suffer has 

'been suspended for an indefinite period, 
according to announcement by the new 
England Telephone and Telegraph. Ex
ceptions will be made for federal, state 
and municipal purposes, munition plants 
and railroads and in homes where there 
is serious illness. Difficulty of obtain
ing new raw material, increasing costs, 
shortage of labor and press of military 
business were given as reasons for the 
suspension.

Juvenile Oarsman and
Rescue Patty Sets OutsonPeking, Aug. 17 (delayed)—General 

Chang Chen Yam, commanding troop
sent to suppress General Chang Hsun’s There was little new today in the case 
forces in Anhwei province, telegraphed i of the murder of Harry L. Williams. 
President Feng Kwo Chang urging the i'he most important clue so far is said 
immediate sending of his force of 30,- \ to be that published in the Times on 
000 to Europe to fight the Germans. Saturday with reference to a man seen 

The ministers of the Entente to China j standing against a pole a short distance 
note sent from the scene of the murder. Today 

the Times learned another feature in 
connection with this incident.

s
Much to the surprise of the military 

officials here, an order was received at 
the office of the New Brunswick 
mand this morning, giving instructions 
that No. 9 Siege Battery, under the 
command of Major Wetmore, was to 
get in readiness a draft consisting of 
fifty men.

This order has taken the officials here 
very much (by surprise as about three 
months ago 

miBtfa

The predicament of two small 
dren, Ernest Frost, aged ten years, at 
14 Drury Lane, and Elisabeth Leahs* 
aged 12, of Union street, was brought 
to the attention of passengers on a trip 
of the ferry boat yesterday by Rev, W. 
R. Robinson. The children were in the 
middle of the harbor In a small soar 
boat and were evidently making fer 
West St. John. There was a strong tide 
running at the time and a wind hirel
ing and despite the frantic efforts at 
the young Frost boy to handle ties heart, 
it started to drift towards tile bay.

The lad stuck bravely to his tail* bad 
the running tide proved too modi tor 
him. When the ferry beat reached Wfcsfc 
St John, E. D. Craig, gateman of the 
West side ferry service, and John Mc
Nulty set out from Carle too in a boat 
and the two youths were, rescued.

Policeman GUI took them to their re
spective homes. K is said that 
were unnerved by their experience 
a talk on the part of relatives and their 

\ rescuers Impressing the danger on than 
will likely make them think twice before 
going in an open boat without some 
experienced.

coro

lla vc agreed upon a common 
individuaUy to the foreign office, 
gfntidating China on its declaration of 
war. Baron Hayashi, Japanese minister, 
visited Wang Ta Hsieh, foreign minis
ter ,and assured him that the declara
tion of war strengthened the friendship 
between Japan and China. China has 
instituted a cable and mail censorship.

Amsterdam, Aug. 20.—An embrgo has 
been proclaimed on Chinese as well as 
Siamese credits in German banks, ac
cording to a despatch from Berlin.

con-

On the night in question a boy nam
ed Harry Steele, who resides in Harri
son street, came home from Seaside 
Park and before going to his home 
stood in the door of Mr. WiUiams’ meat 
store from eleven o’clock until about ten 
minutes after. While there a man came !
along and stood close to him. He look-1 Madrid, Aug. 20. Official news has 
ed at the man and found him glaring at i been received from throughout Spain 
him in a manner which made him a bit that tranquility reigns everywhere and 
frightened. Every time he glanced at the general strike is expected to end to

day. A meeting of the cabinet has been 
called and it is thought martial law 
will be annulled.

II an order was received from 
department at Ottawa, to 

the effect that no more recruits for ar
tillery were to he signed on until further 
notice. The officials here acting on this 
notice, ordered the recruiting for artil
lery units throughout this district to be 

«pepdad.
At the

the

NOTICE OF STERN . MEASURESEXPECT STRIKE IN
SPAIN TO END TODAY TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

National league—Chicago at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.80 p. m.; Pittsburg at 
Brooklyn .clear, 3.30 p. m.; St. Louis at 
Boston, clear, 8.16 p. m.; Cincinnati at 
New York, game played yesterday, 

American League—Philadelphia at
Cleveland, clear, 3 p. m.; New York at 
Detroit, clear, 8.15 p. m.; Boston at 
Chicago, two games, clear, first 1.30 p. 
m.; Washington at St. Louis, cloudy, 
3.80 p. m.

International League—Richmond at 
Rochester, clear, 4 p. m.; Baltimore at 
Buffalo, clear, 3.45 p. m.; Newark at To
ronto, two games, cloudy, 2 and 4 p. 
m.; Providence at Montreal, clear, 4 p.

Petrograd, Aug. 20.—In consequence 
of an article in Friday’s issue of Maxim 
Gorky’s newspaper, Novaia Zhuizn, in 
which the Russian author is alleged to 
have continued his insulting expressions 
regarding the Entente Allied powers and 
their representatives, the Russian pro
visional government has promulgated a 
law sentencing to imprisonment in a 
fortress persons insulting the Entente 
Allied powers, their rulers or presidents 
and their governments or diplomatic rep- 
reseptatives.

su
time the first order was pub

lished, the officials here did not team at 
the reason, but believed it due to the 
fact that there were not enough recndjfcz 
joining the infantry in comparison with 
those joining the artillery. It is under
stood that soon after the order was is
sued in Canada several members of ar
tillery units in Engl 
to infantry hattafiona.

Just whether or not No. 9 Siege Bat
tery will 'be affile to supply the draft 
doubtful. The officials here are taking 
the matter up with their s 
and in the course of a 
matter will be strightened oat.

the man he found him glaring at him 
and, beginning to feel afraid, he left 
the doorway and crossed to Harrison 
street and went home. When asked if 
he could give a description of the man 
he said no. He remembered that he 
wore a soft hat, was not very old and of Red Cross funds from four little girls, 
about medium height. Thelma Parlee, Clara DeVenne, Mar-

Soon after this Mr. Gillen, whose geret Joyce and Marjorie Smith, who 
story was published in the Times on gave a concert on Friday afternoon at 
Saturday, must have come along. He 27 Barker street, 
said he stood in the door from ten min
utes after eleven until about twenty Pheltx end 
minutes after. He saw a man standing 
against a pole in front of Quinn &
Company’s and went towards him think
ing it was an acquaintance. When he 
found out he was a stranger he con
tinued down the street as far as the 
police station corner and then took a 
street car for the city.

FATHER SAVES THREE 
♦SONS; LOSES FOURTH 

AND HIS OWN LIFE
•aPATRIOTIC CONCERT 

Mayor Hayes lias received $5 for the and were transferred

Is
DISABLED STEAMER

qperior officers 
few days the

IS TOWED INTO PORT COMING TO ST. JOHNMother, III at Window ef Howe, 
Sees Tragic Fight With Death 
in Quebec blood

Quebec, Aug. 20.—Napoleon Girard, 
aged forty, and his son Leopold, were 
drowned on Saturday afternoon in a 
flooded river in the Misery. Range, close 
to I.orette, in the flooded section of 
Quebec county. Three of Mr. Girard’s 
boys were saved by their father, but 
I,eopold could not be rescued and drag
ged his father to the bottom. The bodies 
have been recovered.

The party were crossing a bridge, 
which collapsed, throwing all into the 
stream. Mrs. Girard, ill at home, saw 
the tragedy from her window and was 
shocked into unconsciousness. Her con
dition is critical.

m.
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 20.—The Am

erican steamer Racine was brought into 
port last night by a tug which found 
lier disabled off Cape Cod yesterday 
with leaky boilers. The vessel, former
ly in the Great Lakes service, was on 
lier way to an Atlantic port to be re
modelled into an ocean tug.

Pherdinand Seizure By Germans
London, Aug. 20.—An 

despatch to Reuters, Ltd., states thht 
Berlin newspapers announce the seizure 
of all property in Germany belonging 
to the government of Siam, or to its 
citizens.

Li (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20—Arnold 

’Blizzard in the police court this morning 
pleaded guilty to a charge of attempted 
theft. J. B. Dickson appeared as coun
sel. Police Magistrate Limeriek Im
posed a sentence of two years in the 
penitentiary but suspended sentence on 
condition that the accused leave Freder
icton at once and follow some settled 
occupation. Blizzard will go tonight to 
St. John where friends say the man's 
condition at the time of offense was 
such that he did not have proper control 
of himself.

CONFIRMS NEWS OF
BERNSTORFF GOING

TO CONSTANTINOPLE

Amsterdam

REPU Amsterdam, Aug. 20.—Count Von 
Bemstorff, former German ambassador 
to the United States, has been appoint
ed, according to the Berlin Vossische 
Zeitung, to the post at Constantinople. 
He will leave Berlin immediately.MILLION LOSS IN Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu* 
part, director of 
meterological service

CONVENTION HERE 
A convention for the Christian 

Churches, Disciples of Christ, for the 
provinces of New Brims wick and Nova 
Scotia, will be held in the Coburg street 
churcli soon. Addresses will be given 
by Mrs. Stearns of Indianapolis, Ohio, 
■who is president of the National C. W. 
B. M. Society, by A. McLean of Cin
cinnati, president of Foreign Christian 
Missions, representing 1,500,000 com
municants, by F. W. Burnham, president 
of the American Christian Society, and 
In Imperial Theatre by Samuel Wong, 
Chinese, of Australia.

FIRE ON STEAMER
PHILIP FITZPATRICK INJURED 
Phillip Fitzpatrick of Fitzpatrick 

Brothers, undertakers, Waterloo street, 
suffered a painful sprain to his right 
foot last week. U-. was on his way from 
his bam to the house when he stepped 
on an old floor board. The board gave 
away and his foot went through. He 
was in the St. John Infirmary for a few 
days, but is able now to be about with 
a cane.

Disastrous Blaze Today at Wharf 
in South Brooklyn

Synopsis—A shallow depression covers 
the St. Lawrence Valley, while an area 
of higli pressure is spreading southeast
ward over the great lakes.

Since Saturday showers and thunder-
FURTHER PROHIBITION OF

EXPORTS ANNOUNCED
New York, Aug. 20.—The Norwegian 

steamer Christian Bors, of 4,076 gross 
tons, was damaged to the extent of $1,- storms have been almost general in the 
000,000 by fire early today while lying Province of Quebec and Eastern Gn
at a wharf in south Brooklyn. The ! tario, while in all the other parts of Can- 
steamer arrived recently from Buenos a(Ja the weather has been fine and warm. 
Aires and had about completed the dis- ; Ottawa Valley—Fair and decided 
charge of a cargo of hides. Several warm with thunder storms in a few lo
ll rooklyn fire companies and three fire ca]ities. Tuesday, 
boats fought the blaze and had it -un- fine and clear, 
der control two hours after it was dis
covered. The origin of the fire has not 
been determined.

The Christian Bors is owned in Ber- west winds, fair and warm. Tuesday, 
gen and is under charter to the Prince I fresh west and northwest winds, local 
I Jnei

W. E. Anderson, imperial trade cor- 
respondent here, lias received the fol- 

from Montreal: alo»Au 
Dear Sir;

1 beg to advise that l have received 
ihe following cable from H. M. Board 
>»f Trade, London, England:

“Exportation of following things pro
hibited United Kingdom August 14: 
Lasts, shoemakers’ machines and tools, 
various; malleable iron castings, ethy- 
lie alcohol, zinc oxide and sulphide, metal 
cylinders, shark oil, rapeseed oil, vege
table seeds, tanning extracts."

Yours faithfully.
JOHN H A SLAM, 

Officer-in-Charge.

northwest winds,

United States To Have Many More DestroyersMostly Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- Washington, Aug. 20—Immediate expansion of buOfDng facilities of the 

United States to double or treble the output of destroyers during the next eigh
teen months was the object of a conference today between Secretary of Navy 
Daniels and representatives of twenty-five or more ship and engine builders.

“If we get what we want,” the secretary said, “The United States will 
more destroyers than any other power, 

submarine fears."

AN ATTRACTIVE NOVELTY.
THE KAISER: "What’s that? A German army advancing! That’s 

1 thing I must go and eeei Hold on, Hindenburg: I’m off to Galicia!”
W estimator Qazattq

The Britisli steamship Baron : showers, but mostly fair 
Jedburgh, a vessel of 4.418 gross tons, | New England—Generally fair tonight, 
discharging a cargo of sugar and giu- Tuesday, probably showers and cooler, 
cose, was also badly damaged in the' Moderate southwest winds, becoming
fire. I northwest.
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